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The Fifth Third Club is our premier�
club level restaurant and bar during�
games. It is available to rent for�
meeting, parties, receptions and other�
events.�

Featuring high top rounds for cocktail�
set ups and 6 ft. rounds for dinners. A�
full-service standing bar and buffet�
serving line built in.�

The 5/3 holds 150 seated and up to 300�
for standing or serving and mixer.�
Plus with its private outside green and�
parking area can part of larger group�
gatherings and events.�
The club opens to a large outside�
seated porch area with a large roll up�
door for easy guest flow in good�
weather.  It can be used as a separate�
bar and food service area with use of�
other outside or tented area rentals.�
And has drive-up access for easy�
delivery of decorations or guests drop�
off.�

It, also, has accessed to and  from our�
concourse. And has its own private�
bathrooms.�
For meetings, club has direct access to�
our home team locker room which can�
be used as a breakout room.�

Max occupancy 320 person�
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The Seltzer Garden Patio is a large�
fenced reception and party area off�
our stadium concourse near the�
main gate.�

It features private bathrooms,�
private serving bar and food�
concession windows and its own�
audio system and mini jumbotron.�

The garden is accessed from the�
main concourse or from outside�
and is adjacent to a large green�
space for bigger groups.�

The space is great for meetings,�
group team building, receptions,�
small concerts and movie nights.�

It can be tented and set for din-�
ners. And can accommodate up to�
30 – 40 10’x10’ vendor festival�
tents or 60 table vendors for�
smaller expos or festival style use.�

The garden has overhead lighting�
for evening use and easily accessed�
power.�

The Garden can accommodate a�
12x16 stage for presentations or�
bands.�

Max Capacity 500 inside fence /�
With green space 1500�

The Seltzer Garden Patio�
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At the North End of the stadium,�
this large green area adjacent to the�
north concourse and jumbotron,�
serves as our Fan Zone early access�
area during games.�

It is available for midsize festivals,�
large meeting and team building�
events. Receptions and sports theme�
parties and concerts.�

It is fenced, close to our largest�
parking lot, well lit, and offers�
doorstep drop off for guest by car or�
bus.�

The Festival green can host 60 to�
100 10’ x 10’ vendor tents or tables.�
Up to a 20’ x 30’ stage and can be�
configured to accommodate any�
event.�

The area has 2 of its own entrances�
from parking and 2 gated entrances�
to access the stadium.�

It can be combined with use of the�
North Concourse to host a guest�
count between 3,000 to 5,000.�

The Festival green is 21,000 Sq. Ft.�
Combined with the north concourse�
use - 52,000 Sq. Ft.�

The Fan Zone�
Festival Green�
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INSIDE CONCOURSE :�
COVERED CONCOURSE AREA�
1120” X 30’�
33,000 SQ FT�

UNCOVERED CONCOURSE�
NORTH CONCOURSE�
96’ X 350’�
32,000 SQ. FT.�

OUTSIDE STADIUM AREAS:�
NORTH FESTIVAL GREEN�
165 X 200�
30,000 SQ. FT.�

BEER GARDEN GREEN AREA�
274 X 80�
20,000 SQ. FT.�

PARKING LOTS:�
TAILGATE LOT�
200’ X 500’�
 100,000 SQ. FT.�

PURPLE LOT�
282’ X 550’�
150,000 SQ. FT�

GREEN LOT�
440’ X 430’�
80,000  SQ. FT.�

GRAY LOT�
200’ X  350’�
70,000 SQ. FT.�

SIDE DRIVE &  5/3 BACK LOT�
70’ X 230’�
16,000 SQ. FT�
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